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CLASSIC© ABDVEITHSEMffiNTS .\

iTTOBIETS-AT-LAW.

John P. Judson, lawyer, office
fourth floor Hyde block, rooms
401-4. jo-6*

O. K. Qliiuly, attorney-at-law. Spe-
cial attention given to damage and
corporation law. Rainier Grand hotel.

SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Boyd's electric coll; best known
treatment for rheumatism and dis-
eases of women. Granite block. 66-0

run osiibm.

Standard fuel A Ice Co., E4Ol
Front TeL 6v5. Carbonado, Rook
Springe and Summit coal. Martin
Dolan, manager.

IECOHB HAND OOODS.

Highest price paid for second hand
furniture. Tel. M. 303. 214 River-
\u25a0lde. 00-9

MUSICAL.

Reemer's orchestra and Inland Em-
pire band. Latest and most popular
music played for all occasions. In-
etructlon. Violin and cornet. Of-
fice and studio. Riverside hall. Wl6
Riverside aye. Phone Main 3999. 74-*3

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Abbott Collection Co. Phone 1947.
Office 603 Fernwell. Prompt atten-
tion. . . 65- 1

DYEING AND CLEANING WORK&

Parisian Dyeing & Cleaning Works.
8105 Howard street. Tel. M. $117.
I. A. Lehmann, prop. Best house in
northwest. No solicitors. Dreea
platttngs factory In connection. 286-9

BARBER SHOP.

The Leroy barber shop removed
from 510 Main to bnsement 420 Main,
Michigan block. First class haircut.
Jsc: shave, 10c; bath, 15c. Eight
bathrooms, hot and cold shower bath.

94-»

PACIFIC TUISm CO.

Freight, furniture, baggage and
parcel delivery. Tel. 89» 120-S

HORSESHOEING.

Chns. Stnlcy, 219 Pacific Aye.

South of N. P. deport. 12S-26.

CLOTHES CLEANERS.

The Steam Clothes Pressing com-
pany wx'll French dry clean and press
your cult for 60c or your trousers for
15e; only 5 to 15 minutes required;
good dressing rooms; alterations and
repairing. 620 Second avenue. Phone
2252.

FOR SALE?REAL ESTATE.

Lots that will double In value In
» short time.

3 lots. 6 blocks from car, $75
each.

3 lots, 3 blocks from car, $100
tach.

13 lots, 3 and 4 blocks from car,
1125 each.

1 lot, 2 blocks from car, $150.
Those are specials and it will pay

rou to Investigate at once, if you
Want a home. Any of tho above
on payments of $5 or $10 a month.

Northern Investment Co.,
330 Riverside Aye.

SMALL ROUSES FOB SALE.

1 of 2 rooms and nice lot. $250.
1 of 3 rooms, new, corner lot, $150
1 of .1 rooms, new, nice corner, $500.
All the above near car.
Monthly payments If desired.

Northern Investment Co.,
830 Riverside Aye.

Phone 1232.

IF roil HAVE A DESIRE TO

FURTHER THK ADVANCEMENT
OK TIIK CITY AND PROMOTE
HOME INDUSTRY, CALL AT OUR
OFFICE AND LET US SHOW YOV
THE WORKINGS ok -nil; CAR AN-
NUNCIATOR, Ol.' WHICH WK AllE
TIIK FISCAL AGENTS,

TWO LINKS AUK ALREADY IN-
STALLED AND WK will BH
OLAD To snow Voir THE WORK-
INGS OF IT.

STOCK BELLING AT PAR WITH
A cook CHANCE OF GOING
HIGHER. GET IN WHILE IT IS
CHEAP AND PARTICIPATE IN
TIIK ADVANCE IN PRICE.

K. C. TOUBLBY CO.
20 ZIEGLKR,

$2000 buys 100 acres In Stevens
county, three-quarters mils from
railroad, 20 acres fine timothy land,
20 acres in crop, 2,r ) acres pasture,
fenced, orchard, line spring water,
modest buildings. Mercantile slocks
of all sizes.

Bargains In city property in all
parts of city, easy terms.

Llchty & Co.,
61 Jamleson Block. Tol. 12ns.
~~

ORGANS

Jnntea Paino, organ builder.
Tuning nnd repairing. P. O. Box
1275. < 113?20.

ROOFING AND Ri;PAIRING.

Tin, copper, sheet Iron, stovo and
furnac) work. Dairy supplies. C.
Peshak a Co., 0C24 Monroo at. s»4-2fl

FOB BENT

4 room house, OS4JS Addison St .$13.00
$ room new house. Bit] Stage

SVS $14.00
I room modern house, 0122.1

Howard st $31.79
C room modern house, 717 Nora

»VS $35.00
JAMES B. GRAY,

Phone ".20. 702 Klrst Aye.

riTKNISIRD BOOMS.

Newly furnished rooms for trans-
ient or permanent; free baths and
heat. TeL M434T. 411 Third ave-
nue. 60 6*

\u25a0OUBBKBBFXNQ BOOMS.

Unfurnished rooms for light house-
keeping. 109 Pine streot.
»?? i ? ii

Two furnished or unfurnUhed

SITUATION WANTED.

Japanese boys furnished for cooks
in hotels, family and every kind of
work. Tel. 2249. 423 Front aye. 139-26

Wanted?Ladles and gentlemen to
travel on salary, 315 to $21 a week
and expenses, or work at home, $40
a month or $900 a year; steady job.
Inquire 127 Washington street. 144-G

WORKMEN, NOTICE.

Wanted?Worklngmen to remember
that the strike fn the lumber mills
at Hope, Idaho, Is still on. 130-26

TAILORING.

Clothes cleaned, pressed, dyed at 3
Lincoln; goods called for and deliv-
ered. Tel. M. 1328. A. Blusson.

WOBKINQMAN'S HOME.

Free employment burenu. Beds
and bath, 10 cents. 42 Main ave-
nue. 122-26

MONEY TO LOAN.

Loans on furniture, pianos, horses,
etc.; private; no delay. A. A. Bar-
nett 625-6 The Rooker». 66-T

Loans on long or short time.
Daniel Bros.. 627 Hyde block. 66-0

Money to loan on real estate. Se-
curity mortgages bought. J. W. Mor-
rison & Co., 3 nnd 4 Sherwood block.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Paragon Mining & Development
company will be held at the office of
the company, room 614, Second ave-
nue, in the city and county of Spo-
kane, state of Washington, upon the
Bth day of May, A. I). 19(15, nt the
hour of 7 o'clock In the evening of
said day, for the purpose of electing
trustees and for the transaction of
such other business as may he
brought before said meeting.

JOHN A. WILSON,
Secretary of The Paragon Mining and

1 tevelopment Company.

TO FIX RATES
TO THE GULF.

BUFFALO, N. T? April 24. -Rep-
resentatives of the tJuif lines, the
western lines and the trunk linos
assembled here today to confer on
nic subject of next year's rates. Ever
since the present gulf competition
has been In effect efforts have been
making to come to a preliminary un-
derstanding between all the rSads
involved, on the basis of which next
year's rates could be determined with-
out the possibility of a war between
the gulf and Atlantic seaboard. These
efforts have been resisted by the gulf

lines, but the trunk line interests
recently decided to meet cut hy cut
and it is believed this decision will

Influence the gulf linos to agree to a
satisfactory arrangement In regard to
the rates for the coming year.

PITS

Those awful, agonizing, dangerous

fits are the result of an aggravated

condition of nervous debility. Dr.
Miles' Nervine has made many re-
markable cures by restoring health
and strength to the nervous system.

Sold by druggists under a guarantee

that the Brat bottle win benefit, or
your money returned.

SAN ANTONIO
CARNIVAL.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex, April 21.?
Already the city Is fast tilling with
visitors to the spring carnival, every
incoming train bringing in strangers.
Hotels and boarding houses are going
to be crowded to their capacity all
week.

Today San Antonio Is crowded as It
has seldom been before, and it Is
strictly a holiday crowd. The stores
and buildings along the principal

streets are gaily decorated with
bunt lug and Hags and colored elect lie
lights will add to the brilliancy of
the scene at night. Everybody In the
city Is Imbued with the carnival spir-

it, and San Antonio Is gayer than It
has ever been.

The festivities will he Inaugurated
With a masked pageant tonight. Each
day during the week there will be a

monster parade and al night special
Illuminations, street masked I alls and
grotesque processions All the social
nnd fraternal organizations of tho
city arc actively Interested In tho
carnival and their efforts promts', to
result In the most successful affair

Of the kind thai has ever been pulled
off In this section.

DISEASED HEARTS
transform the rich, red, gushing

blood of health Into a sluggish stream
of thin, Impoverished fluid of impur-
ities, which carry death and decay
to every organ and tissue of the
body. Restore the heart action with
Or. Miles' New Heart Cute. If first
bottle fails to benefit, monoy hack.

OKLAHOMA EDITORS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla, April 24.

? Relators and publishers of Okla*
homo, members of the Oklahoma
Press association, sssembled here to-
day and began their annual meet*
lug. The editors were welcomed this
morning by C Porter Johnson, to
whoso address response on behalf of
the association was made by Its
president. K. 11. Oreer of Outhrle.
The remainder of the forenoon was
occupied with officers' reports, ap-
pointment of committees and other
business of a perfunctory character.
This afternoon papers on various
topics of Interest to the newspaper
men were presented by Cortland Pr-
imary of Chandler, J. V. Admire of
Kingfisher, Roy Stafford of Oklahoma
City, and several others.

CUBES COUGHS AND COLDS
Mrs i*. Peterson, 0-5 i.ako at..

TOtteka, Kansas, says: "Of ull cough
remedies, Ballard's Horehound Syrup
la mv favorite. It has done and will
do nil that Is claimed for It to speed-
ily cur» all QOUghS and OQIdS gnd II
Is so BWOOt and

By Joe Frltchard.
Special Correspondence of the News-

paper Enterprise Association.
CHICAGO, April 21.?Saturday the

great bull market wus given its final
Jolt and the bottom fell out. Gates'
greatest struggle was at an end and.
although backed by millions, he was
loser?to what extent no one yet
knows. The light over this bull mar-
ket is probably the greatest Chicago
has ever seen and some wild scenes
have been enacted in the board of

trade hall, where Joe Loiter dropped
a co],i $11,000,000 In his attempt to
corner wheat In IN9K, and where "old
Hutch" and Ed Pardrldge made and
lost fortunes.

Never In the history of the grain
trade has there heen a deal so long
drawn out or of such magnitude as
the recent May wheat deal.

Never have the principals on the
hull and the hear sides heen able to
cover their tracks and hide their
identity as In this monster deal.

Never have the fluctuations been
wider and never was the outlook as
good for the bulls as at odd times
since last September?the time of the
inauguration of the hull deal.

Who the Bulls Were.
John W. Gates of New York, finan-

cial king.

Charles M. Schwab, the steel king.

Corwln H. Spencer, multi-million-

aire grain man of St. Louis.
A. D. Thompson, multimillionaire

grain man of Duluth,

Henry L. Little, manager Pills-
bury-Washburtl milling concern of
Minneapolis.

Robert Prlngle of Cringle, Fitch &

Rankin, big hoard of trade house.
John Slckel of Blckel, Roberts «v

Co., board of trade house.
The Boars Were:

Armour-Valentine. elevator nnd
grain men, with millions hi their call.

Norman B, Resin, financier and
large grain Bj'.Hl stock speculator.

Peavey Elevator company, with
houses, iv all sections of the country.

John Millikon of St. Loula, cash
grain and elevator man.

Harris & Sootten, grain ami ele-
vator men and former partners In

the house of Harris, Hates & Co,
Both of the Rosenbaum concerns -

large cash grain handlers and ele-
vator men.

Van Dusen-Harrlngton, elevator
men of the northwest.

Biff Money on Either Side.
While dates and his Wall street

hull clique have millions of dollars at
their backs, the hears have all the
money necessary to nuance a ileal of
great magnitude.

The recent tight was a battle of
millionaires and It was to a llnish.

Tlie lowest price for May wheat on
the deal was 11.08 and the highest

CORWIN tt BPBNCBR
price $1.12%, with the happy medi-
um trOUltd ll.ltV the level that has
been the must popular,

The largest holdings of the Sates
putty On the deal waa eat limited by

conservative men nt 15,000,000
bushels

The light that w is put up by the

shorts deserves more than passing
notice, Around tl IS and from thai
on tip until May reached 11.11 H, the
seasoned elevator men poured out all
the May wheat that dates eared to
take They followed the decline on
downward until It reached $1.11 with
the chutes opaged and the iiiiiih of
the bears leveled at the former steel
king,

The wheat was offered too freely

for absorption, and tlie bulls were
oblige,| t,, take to tin- tall timber.

Oaeh Wheat Xc Purchaaed.

Whan ti»p May was foroed upward
above ll.lt) the Armour-Valentine

CHE SPOKANE PRESS.

GREAT MAY WHEAT CORNER
WAS A RATTLE FOR MILLIONS

THE BULLS LED BY JOHN W. GATES AND THE BEARS BY ARMOUR IN A
GAMBLE THAT DWARF'S LEITER'S FAMOUS DEAL?BACKED BY UNLIM-
ITED WEALTH, BOTH SIDES WENT THE LIMIT?A DIP INTO CANADA
FOR WHEAT.

WHEAT CORNER DAYS
Corners have been run in wheat on the Chicago

market as follows:
1867?0n May 18 prices were forced to $2.85, but

closed at $2.10. Former is highest price reached on
wheat since the civil war.

1871? In August prices were advanced to
$1.30, but closed at $1.10*4.

1872? During August wheat sold to $1.10, but
closed at $1.19

1880? During May wheat was $1.12 to $1.19,
and closed at $1.14.

1881 ? August wheat prices advanced from $1.19
to $1.38 and closed at $1.38.

1882? A corner was run in April, June, July
and September.

1887? Tn June the memorable Cincinnati com-
bination to corner wheat developed. Prices were ad-
vanced from 80% to 94% but the market collapsed
and declined to 68c.

1888? It was in September that "Old Hutch"
managed a successful corner, wheat selling from
89% to $2 ?top prices reached the closing day.

1898?Jos. Leiter ran his famous corner in May
wheat. Price was advanced to $1.85. The corner
was not successful and Leiter is estimated to have
lost $10,000,000.

1902 ?Tn September a successful corner was run,
wheat sellin up to 95 cents and closing at that figure.

northwest. Millions of bushels were
taken on by the shorts and the grades

mixed and blended until they were
down to a tine point and ready for
delivery on May contracts.

While the purchases were being

made in the northwest the same tac-
tics were being followed in the winter
wiieat country.

A few of the houses went so far
as to cross the international lino and
purchase wheat that wus raised in
Canada, and on which a 25-cent duty
was paid. This wheat was mixed

with Duluth wheat and, In fact,
toned dOWto until there is still a profit
In it for the importing shorts.

It is said that the largest short line
known in Chicago will not be settled
privately, nor that It will bo covered
In the pit, but that tho principal will
go into court and fight the bulls,
rather than settle.

It is believed that the Gates party
has taken In and paid for 1.1,000,000
bushels of cash wheat, and the ques-
tion is: "What Is to become of the
corpse?"

ALL STARS
IN FAMOUS

OLD PLAY
"She Stoops to Conquer" Makes a Big

Bit?Marie Tempest's Plying Trip

From Lo»ido»?Some Other Oosslp.

By Katherine Leokie.
NEW YORK, April 24.?That splen-

did old, ever young comedy, "She

Stoops to Conquer," Is being given
this week at the New Amsterdam the-
ater. As the theatrical moon Is just
beginning to wane, many a star has
closed his or her season, and tbe con-
sequence is, the tall-star season Is
well In the ascendant.

%'he Immortal comedy of Goldsmith
is being done b ya lot of splendid
people. A few of them, unfortunate-
ly,, still appear to be laboring under
tha delusion that she or he Is at the
head of his or her own company.
Bach wants the middle, and when
there Is a baker's dozen of them
there is a bit of confusion in the

Millions of people, of nine different
nations, are constant users of Llquo-

zone. Some are using: It to get well,

some to keep well. Some to cure
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No
medicine was ever so widely employ-
ed. These users are everywhere; your
neighbors and friends are among
them. And half the people you meet
wherever you are?know some-one
whom Llquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some
of these users what Llquozone does.
Don't blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill
germs. For your own sake, ask about
Llquozone; then let us buy you a full-
size bottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo-

zone. We did this after testing the
product for two years, through physi-

cians and hospitals, after proving, In
thousands of difficult cases; that Ll-
quozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.

Llquozone has, for more than 20
years, heen the constant subject of
scientific and chemical research. It Is
not made by compounding drugs, nor
with alcohol. Its virtuos aro derived
solely from gas?largely oxygen gas
?by a process requiring Immense ap-
paratus and 14 days' time. The result
Is a liquid that does what oxygen
does. It Is a nerve food and blood
food?the most helpful thing in the
world to you. Its effects are exhilar-
ating, vitalizing, purifying. Vet it is
a germicide so certain that we pub-
lish on every bottle an offer of $1000
for a disease germ that It cannot kill.
The reason is that germs are vegeta-

mind of tlie audience as well as the
group upon the stage.

The quaint bouffant quilted cos-
tumes, with the beilowered poke bon-
nets, are particularly becoming to

Eleanor Robson, and the delicate
beauty of Isabell Irving.

As Kate Hardcastle, the former Is
very attractive to the eye, and it was
no wonder that young Marlowe made
love to and loved her. Hhe is Kyrle

MISS MARIE TEMPEST.
Hfllow, who in voice, figure, manners
and face is so young that one wonders
how he does it. He makes a Splendid
picture of the gay youth wdio prefers

the barmaid to the coquettish young
mistress of the House until lie learns
that she is one and the same, aj.d

has "stooped to compter."
As Tony I.umpkins. Sidney Drew Is

carrying the honors With the other

111 \u25a011 i

Baltimore, CSprit ift 1005

fn one centuu) wt have crroum (comthwe
mitUotus to eighty millions Qe huue
groum up not as distinct, independent
and conflicting communities.M as

one corporate hodu. Jbreathmcr the same atmosphere of
.crouerned 6y (he same laws enjomncjr the same

' political rights Usee mall this awonoerful manifest-
ation of the ftumanizmcj and elevating influence ot
Shustian ciuitization USe receive from abroad people
of various nations races; and tongues habits and
temperament who speedily become assimilated to the
human mass and. who form one homogeneous socie-

ty fiShat ii> the secret ot our social stability and
order? Ot resvltsfrom wise laws based, onElhnstian
Jjnnciples. and which are the echo of {Wsfifel eternal
law. ©hat is the cohesive power that mah.es us one
body politic out of so many heterogeneous elements?
Ot is the religion of 'Bhss 03e live as brothers he-
cause we recojrmze the brotherhood of humanity ?

one Hather m heaven. one origin. one destiny.

Asthma
Abscess-Anemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Brlght s Disease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs?Colds
Consumption
Colic?Croup ,

Constipation
Catarrh?Cancer
Dysentery?Diarrhoea
Dandruff?Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema?Erysipelas
Fevers?Gall Stones
Goitre?Gout
Gonorrhea ?Gleet
May Fever?lnfluenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe
Leucorrhea
Liver Troubles
Malaria?Neuralgia
Many Heart Trouble*
Piles?Pneumonia
Pleurisy?Quins'
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases

I pan honestly
recommend It."
;">c. 50. $1.00 v«.
sale by

Nine Nations
Now Use Liquozone. Won't You Try It?Free?

hlev. and Llquozone?like excess of
oxygen?ls deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo-

zone. It Is the only way known to
kill germs In the body without killing

the tissues, too. Any drug that kills
germs Is a poison snd It cannot be
taken Internally. Every physician
knows that medicine la almost help-

lesß In any germ disease.

Germ Diseases
Theee are the known germ dlsesses.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are Indi-
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end.
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

Scrofula?Syphilis
Htomach Troublea
Throat Troublea
Tuberculosis
Tumore?Ulcers
Varicocele
Women'e Diseases

1 All dleeases that begin with fever
?all Inflammation?all catarrh?all
contagious diseases?all the results
of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquosone acta
as a vltallzer, accomplishing what ne
drugs can do.

50c Bottle Free
If yau need Liquosone, end *\ave

never tried It, please send us this

' coupon. We will then mall you an or-

der on a local druggist for a full*

sized bottle, and we will pay the drug-

gist ourselves for It. This Is our free

gift, made to convince you; to show

you what Llquozone Is, and what It

can do. In Justice to yourself, please

accept it today, for it places you un-
der no obligation whatever.

I Liquozone costs 60c and 11.

\u25a0j CUT OUT THIS COUPOJt j
j for this offer may not appear

i again. Fill out the blanks and
j mail it to The Llquozone Company,

458-464 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

My disease Is
I have never tried Llquozone,

but if you will supply me a 50c
bottle free I will take It.

870
Give full address ?write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet
using Llquozone will be gladly sup-

plied for a test.

CASH or CREDIT
LADIES' RAINCOATS, $6.95.

A small lot of high grade raincoats, mostly large
sizes, in tan, oxford and gray, worth up to $12.50, Sat-
urday, $6.95.

LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS.

Light colors iv plaids and stripes?tan grey, olive
and green mixtures; all up-to-date knee pleated and
kilted skirts, worth $0.25; Saturday, $2.95.

two. He looks the red-headed bump-

kin.
GREAT BARGAIN WEEK

LOUII James is Hardcastle, but It
is to Mrs. Calvert that the real hon-
ors belong. She is known as the
"Mi;s. Gilbert of the Knglish stage,"

and came out from London for this
all-star production. She played it
With all the fine distinction of an
earlier day stage, and with delicious

nlceness passed from tenderness to
passion in her scene with Tony over
the theft of the jewel casket. »

Next In Importance to the all-star
performance, Is the production of the

"Freedom Of Suzanne." In this Miss

Marie Tempest is appearing, having

crossed the Atlantic In a rush trip

for n month's stay at the Criterion

theater. The New York premiere took
place iv tlie middle of the week, the
play having heen performed for seven
months in London. Mr. Frohman
broke into tlie season at his Hngllsh
playhouse, packed Miss Tempest bag

and baggage with her company on one

of the fastest ships, and sho will re-
turn lo London to conclude her in-
terrupted season there in the middle
of May.

The "Freedom of Suzanne" was
written for Miss Tempest by her hus-
band, Mr. Cosmo Gordon-Lennox, and
has to do with a young woman who
chafes under the restraints of the

Conventional life and whose husband
she feels Is over particular. Suzanne
Is full of life and Joy and makes
much of her husband's friends. She
assures him that there Is nothing se-
rious In her admiration, and that his
social rules of conduct are overbitir-
ing and unreasonable. This declara-
tion comes at the end of an adven-

ture Which the husband looks upon
as unbearable, and then Suzanne asks

that he si ck a divorce. I'pon his re-
fusal she 1.-ads Mm such n dajnee that
finally ho does free her. Then, of

course, in true feminine fashion, she
weeps and mourns and wants him
back.

She gets him, too.

At the Madison Square thenter this
w.ek "The Firm of Cunningham." a
comedy by Willis Steel, Is being pre-

sented f >r the tirst time. It Is a story
of local business ai d social life, deal-
ing with things of the moment, and
any number of good people have parte
peculiarly adapted to them. Hilda
\u25a0pong Is one of the llrm and Kather-

Ine Gre> Is another, William llnr-

SOUli plays the leading masculine

role.

ULLAKD'S HOKI'HOtINO SYRUP |

Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
ctuigh, oppressed, rattling. rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
gtearna, Druggist, siuiiiiuirg. Wis.,
wl lies. May 10, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup
for two yens, and have never had a
pft pa ration that has given hotter
satisfaction, I nottc* that when I aull
v bottle they come bach for more.

Jeannot Bros.'

AU mound you. ell the time. Press j
"Want" sds aro causing things to

0788 AND 0784 XOHBOE ST.

I Best wash bowl ami pitcher at. . .890
Best covered comblneta at 950

! liest covered chambers at 45c
Beat breakfast plates at 6 for 45c
Best dinner plats at 6 for 500
Best tea plates at t> for 40c
Best pie plates at 6 for 350
Best handled tea cups and saucers,

per set 45c
Best handled coffees ajid saucers,

per sot 500
Decorated dinner sets of 43

pieces, worth 16.00, at *3.7S
. No. S copper bottom wash boiler. 990

l No. 9 copper bottom wash boiler. $1.19
No. 0 galvanised tubs 50c
No. 1 galvanized tubs OOc
No. 2 galvanized tubs TOO
No. 2 galvanized tubs ~ . . 80c
10 quart galvanized palls 300
12 quart galvanized palls 25c
11 quart galvanized palls 30e

Full line of granite and tinware on
sale.
Best 40c window shade 300
Best 15c window shade...,. 350
Best 7r>e window shade..... 48c
Best 75c linoleum, yard 580

I Best 50c oilcloth, yard 39*
Brass curtain rods from So
Best 15c tablets 8c

Best XXX 6<i Inch envelopes.

25 for 5e
Best note paper, 21 sheets So

WALL PAPER SALE.
100 styles, all now, per roll, up

from 4o
Ingrain piper, bolt 38*
Tile, per bolt 40*
Burlaps, very best, yard 89*
Oak room molding, foot 8*
Mahogany room molding, foot So
Boom molding up to Sc at, f00t...4*
Solid oak plate rail, foot 100
Solid oak chair rail, foot 8o

We are headquarters for above
goods.

All pictures nt half price. All new.
We cell the beat $8.90 ahoes la Spo-

kane, lee our line.
New spring hats, latest. $1.50 and $8
Rogers' sliver teaspoons, act 890
Rogers' tablespoons, set $1.78
White metal teaspoons, set 10*
White metal tablespoons, sot 80*
Very fittest 50c box of 1 pound as-

sorted chocolate creams $8o
Chocolate coated marahmallows,

worth 60c; per pound box 39*

Jeanuot Bros., Wholesale
and Retail General Merchan-
dise, 0722 and 0724 Monroe.

Medical Lake Extract, maJmvTac-
tured by the Medical I.aH* Salta Mtg.
Co., in the beet remedy for rheuma*
tlsm there la In the market. It hae
boon used in thl* section fer yea*»

nnd we oaa furnish many teeth
munlule.

Hleetrie Bath. Beit* for the k«U
and, for the hslr era th* heat thing!
that con be uaead for that, purpose

For aale by all druggists. Manu-
? ?«' by Medical I*l*Haiti
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